
Entrance of the Stars

1st 2 8’s F- Facing back in mid-back area, FV crossed over shoulders

1st 8 V- enter from L, inside turn at the corner towards spot in back line
2nd 8 V- releve on count 5, walkaround turn to L, end posed down L, 
closed hands together, hold

3rd 8 F- cross L over R, 1/2 turn to audience, open out and snap, 5-8 snake 
arm R, L in place

:17  4th 8 F- 1-2 step R snake R, 3-4 step L snake L, 5-8 sweep FVs 
behind to cross front, step RLRL

V- hold 1-4, 5-8 veil flower move back

5th 8- {F out to side, V on shoulders}, all 3/4’s RLRL, lie into 2nd on R SS

6th 8- repeat 5th 8 to the L

7th 8- 1-4 3/4 RLRL  
F-R full circle sweep back, L full circle sweep back
V- windmill veil over R shoulder to the front

:33  8th 8- F- 2 count figure 8 in front start L, R L, R
V- 2 count veil switch to R, L, R on 7-8 start turn to L

9th 8- F- on 1-4 turn to L and circle overhead, figure 8 L, R
V- 1-4 come through veil split, 5-8 reverse switch R, L

10th 8- F- continue figure 8 V- continue reverse switch

11th 8- F- hop weight to R, 1 and 1/2 large HC to L with release
V- 2 4 count veil flowers

12th 8- F- from L, 1/2 hip circle around the back, RC up, down, from R 1/2 
hip circle around the back, RC up, down



V-from R, 1/2 hip circle around the back, RC up, down, from L 1/2 hip circle 
around the back, RC up, down

13th 8- F-from L, 1/2 hip circle around the back, shoulder roll R, L, from R 
1/2 hip circle around the back, shoulder roll L, R
V- from R, 1/2 hip circle around the back, shoulder roll L, R, from L 1/2 hip 
circle around the back, shoulder roll R, L

14th 8 slow undulate down to back lock, 1 plus uni to the R, right onto the R

1:00 
1st 8 F- step L, swoop FV up to L, continuing the R F to over and out, R 
foot in, 5-8 figure 8 fan and hip

1st 8 V- same side swoop, close veil and turn twice to the R 

2nd 8 F and V- same combination to the L 

3rd 8- 4 count windmill to the L X2

4th 8- 4 count windmill to the L, F- inside arm circle, V- veil flower

1:17
1st 8- F- L fan cross front, R fan circle overhead 1-4 with upper body circle, 
5-7 hand circle, flick up on 8
V- 4 steps forward, flip veil forward on 5, 4 steps back

2nd 8-  F hip steps starting on R, figure 8 hands to each step ascending
V- cape move with AB1 to R, to L

3rd 8— F hip steps starting on R, figure 8 hands to each step descending
V- cape move with AB1 to R, to L

4th 8-  F- L fan cross front, R fan circle overhead 1-4 with upper body circle, 
5-7 hand circle, flick up on 8
V- on 1 R arm up, 2-4 pinwheel to R with plie, 5-8 pinwheel up end with veil 
on shoulders



Vocal section 1 1:33

1st 8-  1st 8- F- 1-2 snap open L fan, 3-4 flick low L, 5-8 overhead 8, end 
out and down

2nd 8- F- 1-2 snap open R fan, 3-4 flick low R, 5-8 overhead 8, end out and 
down

3rd 8-  F- 1-4 inside arm circle flutter down, 5-8 flip L fan, turn to R

4th 8-  F- 1-2 snap down R, 3-4 snap down L, inside arm circle with flutter 
down

Veil- shimmy, last four counts windmill veil over R shoulder to front

1:48
1st 8- everyone hips R, L, RC up, down F- inside arm circle L, lunge out L 
flutter down, step back into center
V- lunge toss up, over, and back to R, step back into center

2nd 8-  everyone hips R, L, RC up, down F- inside arm circle R, lunge out 
R flutter down, step back into center
V- lunge toss up, over, and back to L, step back into center

3rd 8-  everyone hips R, L, RC up, down, F- high kissing fans and open
V-  toss veil forward 

4th 8-  everyone hips R, L, RC up, down, F- low kissing fans and open
V- flip veil back

2:05 Vocal Chifti 2 
1st 8-  F-  R foot forward, R fan open down at waist, 1-6 draw L fan up 
body, on 7 flip up L, on 8 flip R, flutter down
V-  on shoulders, 4-2 count hip rolls starting on R

2nd 8-  F-  R foot in, hip roll R, L, R, L, fan1-4 up, flutter down, 5-8 low 
flutter
V-   4-2 count hip rolls starting on R



3rd 8-  F- 1-4 inside arm circle flutter down, 5-8 flip L fan, turn to R
V-   4-2 count hip rolls starting on R

4th 8-  F- 1-2 snap down R, 3-4 snap down L, inside arm circle with flutter 
down
V-  up down snap R, snap L, veil flower

2:22 line changing
1st 8-  F- plie, low front flutter, keep weight on R
V- 1-4 windmill to the front, 5-8 toss front

2nd 8- F- flutter to standing
V- 1-4 front veil flower, 5-8 overhead toss, move forward

3rd 8-  F- step back L, sweep up to 4th flutter, repeat step back R
V- 1-2 wait, veil behind back, 3-4 step R, toss R front, 5-6 wait, 7-8 step L 
toss L

4th 8-  F-repeat 3rd 8
V- repeat 3rd 8 with high tosses

2:38
1st 8 F- step L, swoop FV up to L, continuing the R F to over and out, 
flutter,  R foot in, 5-8 2 drop kicks

1st 8 V- same side swoop, close veil and turn twice to the R 

2nd 8 F and V- same combination to the L 

3rd 8- F- 1st dual overhead circle with R on top and down, 2nd R circle 
overhead and out

3rd 8-  V- 4 count windmill to the L X2

4th 8- F- L circle overhead and out

4th 8- V- 4 count windmill to the L, F- inside arm circle, V- veil flower



2:54 drums

1st 8- V- evil veil move
F-“pinup girl” R to L hip, L to R shoulder, aspect L

2nd 8- V-2 barrel turns to the L, windmill to front and toss
F- on 7-8 up and over L, step center and flick out R, snap close fans

3rd 8- together undulate down hips R,L, reverse undulate up, RC up R, up 
L

4th 8- together undulate down hips R, L, roll up,  V- RC R, step and face L, 
L arm high, R hand by cheek
F- RC R, L with opposition arms

5th 8-  V- R hip up, up, down, load and individual backward circle, R hip 
drop front, swing around to the R and back, face R, R arm high, L hand by 
cheek
F-  1-8 Cassie move starting on the R, hold 7-8

6th 8-  V- L hip up, up, down, load and individual backward circle, L hip 
drop front, swing back to center, flip veil front
F-  inward front figure 8’s

7th 8-  with accents hip R with shimmy, front with shimmy, L with shimmy, 
roll up
F-  inward front figure 8’s

8th 8-  with accents hip R with shimmy, front with shimmy, L with shimmy, 
roll up
F-  inward front figure 8’s

3:25

1st 8-  V-  from L front dancer across the line staggered banner throw
F-  face back, cross fans like beginning



2nd 8-  V-  banner throw back to first dancer

3rd 8-  V-  1-4 toss veil front, 5-8 front veil flower

4th 8-  V-  1-4 toss overhead, 5-8 Vee with releve

5th 8-  V-  1-4 veil flower with L hip up angled, 5-8 center, roll shoulders 
back to shrug off veil

6th 8-  V-  1-4 hips L, R, L, R arms come to 2nd, 5-8 shimmy arms to Vee
F-  hips L, R, L, R, shimmy slide fans out and snap out on 8

3:50 chorus   Fans remain facing backwards
1st 8 F- step L, swoop FV up to L, continuing the R F to over and out, R 
foot in, 5-8 figure 8 fan and hip

1st 8 V- same side swoop, close veil and turn twice to the R 

2nd 8 F and V- same combination to the L 

3rd 8- 4 count windmill to the L X2

4th 8- 4 count windmill to the L, F- inside arm circle turn to the R towards 
audience, V- veil flower

4:06 chorus
1st 8 F- step L, swoop FV up to L, continuing the R F to over and out, R 
foot in, 5-8 figure 8 fan and hip

1st 8 V- same side swoop, close veil and turn twice to the R 

2nd 8 F and V- same combination to the L 

3rd 8- 4 count windmill to the L X2

4th 8- 4 count windmill to the L, F- inside arm circle, V- veil flower

4:22 ending



1st 8-
2nd 8-
3rd 8-
4th 8-


